
Clarence Band Boosters Meeting
Tuesday, May10th 2022: 7:00PM

Minutes
clarencebandboosters@gmail.com
FB- Clarence Band Booster Club
www.clarencebandboosters.org

Band Directors’ Reports: Mr. Vitello/Mrs. Runfola
Request for a refreshment stand for a concert that Alex Renzoni is
organizing on Saturday, 7/16, at the Clarence Town Park.  Do we have to
register with the town?
Plaques are to be ordered for the Wall of Fame, cost has gone up.

Treasurer’s Report: Steve Guidie/Nicole Gsell
All accounts are in good order.  Vending machine profits have surpassed
the last 6 years.  Dash’s receipts are excellent, almost over the record of
775.00 in 2016.  Amazon Smile account has only made $5.  Should we
relaunch this?  Talk with Chris Brophy about this.

We had a motion to move $2,000 from the Disney/NYC trip account to the
Sub Sale/Banquet account to cover the Seniors for the Band Banquet -
carried.

We had a second motion to move $3500 from the Disney/NYC trip account
to the Kleinhans account to provide stability for future concerts - carried.

Notes for fund transfers: The Sub Sale profits subsidize the Band Banquet
and Kleinhans Concert.  Both accounts have been severely impacted from
the Pandemic due to the cancellation of the Sub Sales for 2 years.  In years
past, we budgeted stand by funds for the trips to Disney and NYC for
incidental expenses.  Since changing travel agencies in 2015, we have not
encountered any unforeseen issues/costs and we should reduce this
reserve fund to reflect the current trends.

http://www.clarencebandboosters.org


Band Banquet: Wendy Garson/Cheryl Hereth
Thursday, June 9, at Salvatore’s.
Letter have been sent out/returning to Wendy Garson
Please send RSVP reminders in weekly notes to students/families. Final
count needs to be in by 6/1.
Mr. Vitello will email the music faculty.
Arrive at 6 pm and dinner begins at 6:30 pm.
Senior Video is being worked on.
HDMI Cable is needed to show the video.
No senior gifts this year - key chain, lanyard?
Sign in help: Evonne, Brigette, and Louise

Kleinhans: May 26, 7 pm
Tickets: Need people at the tables- LOTS of tables/spread the alphabet out:
Steve and Tina G., Mark Margado, Cheryl Hereth, Wendy Garson, Brigette
Christopher, Amy Furminger, Sharon Campbell.  Arrive at 6:15, open doors
at 6:30 pm.

1 Sale Ticket Table

Talk with Christina about tickets and the concert program.
Program - put a blurb about the Sub Sale returning on 9/24

4 Adult soloists: 2 tickets each.

Send a reminder email to families about parking and arrival.

Tickets are printed- ready to be picked up - cost was $170

Sponsorships- all covers are sold- total ads at this time $2,000+

Flowers- Ordered- all set - thank you Amy Furminger



Ushers- Mr. Boedemer is checking into this. One parent to check in the
ushers.  Sign for the kids to know where to go.

Jazz Concert: June 1, at 710 Main Street,
$15/General Admission
$10/Senior/Student
HS, MS and HS Vocal Jazz will perform.
Email Mrs. Fetterly, Mrs. Runfola, and Mr. Bodemer for food orders.
Wegmans sub tray/chips/drink $7.00/student
Parents to help with food: Chris Brophy, Louise Davidson, Nicole Gsell,
Cindy Magera, Cheryl Hereth, Wendy Garson.  We will need to know
specific times for student meals.

Spectrum Concert
Basket Raffle- SignUp Genius will go out requesting baskets for raffle,
baked goods. Bring these items to the concert that evening.

We will have a 50/50 split.

Call Lynn for tables to be set up in the foyer outside of the gym.

Start pulling baskets in between the 2 elementary bands and the MS bands
and then the HS bands.

Mr. Vitello had gift cards for Wegmans, etc. for us to use at the Spectrum
Concert.  Evonne will work on purchasing more gift cards and making a
Grab Bag type thing for each $10.00 gift card.

Summer Concerts:
Chiavetta’s Chicken at the BPO- Lizz has contacted Chiavetta’s- Message
has been left with the parks and Sue Fay Allen.  Cindy - call town to
confirm Chicken BBQ.

Sub Sale: Evonne Michel, Venessa Morgado and Laurie Gay
Committee to work over the summer so things are rolling in September.



Saturday, September 24th.
Flyers at the Spectrum Concert and at Summer Concerts at the
refreshment stand.

On-Going Fundraising:
● Dash’s Receipts
● Recycling Cans and Bottles

Next Meeting:
September 1, 2022
Please watch emails for spring and summer events and sign ups!!


